PenEvac 1™ is Here!

Crystal Vision
Automatic Smoke Evacuation System

The New and Improved Integrated PenEvac 1™
- 45° Swivel Handle for Superior Control
- Integrated Wire-in-Tube
- Telescopic Extension

Ask for more information on the PenEvac 1™ from

I.C. Medical, Inc.
800-766-5336
inquiry@icmedical.com
www.icmedical.com
The PenEvac™

Technical Specifications

The PenEvac™ - Multifunctional ESU Pencil with telescopic Electrodes
ICM-000-0450, ICM-000-0452, ICM-000-0454, ICM-000-0458, ICM-000-0462, ICM-000-0464

Activation Mechanism  Hand switch
Submergibility          Fluid resistant switch design
Cord                   Three conductor; 10ft (3.0m)
Electrode-Telescopic   Electrode can be varied in length from 1.5" (3.7cm) to 6.5" (16.5cm). Adjusting for patient size and surgeon’s comfort.
Suction Tube Fitting    Tapered Bard to fit 3/8" (10mm) tubing.
Compatibility          Compatible with all electrosurgical generators that allow hand switch operation, three-conductor connector, and all smoke evacuation.
Versatility            Variable lengths of telescopic electrode. Different telescopic electrodes for Open Laparoscopic, Ortho, and ENT without having to replace the hand piece.

ANSI/AAMI-6060          The PenEvac™ has been tested by an independent laboratory for electrical integrated and meets the requirements of ANSI-6061/AAMT.

Order Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty. / Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICM-000-0452</td>
<td>PenEvac™, Telescopic Non-Stick blade, tube, and holster.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICM-000-0450</td>
<td>PenEvac™, Telescopic Stainless Steel blade, tube, and holster.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICM-000-0458</td>
<td>PenEvac™, Telescopic Megadyne, E-Z Clean blade, tube, and holster.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICM-000-0462</td>
<td>PenEvac™, Telescopic Non-Stick blade, 4’ tube, and holster.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICM-000-0454</td>
<td>PenEvac™, Telescopic Stainless Steel blade, 4’ tube, and holster.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICM-000-0464</td>
<td>PenEvac™, Telescopic Megadyne, E-Z Clean blade, 4’ tube, and holster.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Custom configurations are available. Caution – always holster the PenEvac™ when not in use.

For these products or a demonstration of our State-of-the-Art Smoke Evacuator, contact:

I.C. Medical, Inc. at (800)766-5336 or Your Local Representative

The Crystal Vision
A State-of-the-Art Smoke Evacuator for Any Open/Laparoscopic Procedures